
   
     V WATCH BLUETOOTH WATCH INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you for choosing our V watch devices. You can read the manual, a comprehensive 
understanding of the use of equipment, in fact, with a taste of the function and simple method of 
operation. 

This device is used as long as the brand of intelligent machines are adapted to use 
intelligent machines can synchronize phonebook and provides a variety of useful features and 
services to facilitate your work and leisure activities in the smart machine operation.
   The Company reserves the right to make any prior notice in the case of the contents of this 
manual for the right to amend, without notice.

When you get a V Watch , and install “ BT Notification.apk” program on the smart 

phone, realize SMS, LINE, Facebook, Facebook Message, QQ, weather forecasts and other instant 
messaging reminders.
APK Access mode：
1. Downloaded from Web  address 
IP Address: ftp://120.24.66.245
  Enter Web to click ”V Watch”  document，Select and copy the file" BT Notification.apk ",
Plaste into the folder in the mobilephone or compute.and then install it.
2. Enter menu“bluetooth”,click on “APK dowload” and scan following Two-

dimensional code with your cell phone to connect web download “BT  
Notification.apk”.

 Smart phone after installing “BT Notification.apk”, and smart phone  to V Watch connection 
,First open smart phone and V Watch  Bluetooth feature , search V Watch Equipment and 
connections，or click “     ” icon indicate to connect Bluetooth devices，smart phone will send 
"Bluetooth pairing request" and then press  "confirm" ,After pairing V Watch will prompt 
"Connected" ，while there will be a standby interface "  " icon indicates a successful connection 
has been your smartphone, After a successful connection You can watch the operation according 
to the following steps:

ftp://120.24.66.245/


       

※ The whole machine institutions to introduce

Power on or off key/HOME key ~ Long press this button to start power on/off,  Short Press to 
return to the standby interface.
Back key/Hang up key ~ click to back to previous menu or hang up when calling
Volume key ~ click to pop-up volune adjustment interface
Confirm/answer key ~ Standby interface click to enter the main menu, confirm key in the main 
menu,answer key when calling.
Microphone ~ Don't keep out the hole while calling.
USB port ~  battery charging ,telephone headset ,Listen to Bluetooth music，Listen to FM radio.
Speaker ~ Don't keep out the hole while calling.
RESET hole ~ click on this key to achieve the system reset when the watch is abnormal.

※ Introduce the main menu：According to watch the main function is divided into 5 page

First page:Bluetooth, Phonebook, Dialer, Messaging; 
Second page:Call history, Notifier, BT Music, capture;
Third page: Barometer, Altimeter, Pedometer,Stopwatch.

Fourth page: Profiles,Settings,Anti lost,Calendar;

Fifth page:Calculator,FM radio,Alarm,MM style

Function information:
● Bluetooth:Bluetooth connection will be Enabled or closed,Bluetooth device visibility 



settings.Bluetooth name modification,Anti lost settings and alert type selecting.

●Phonebook:The watch is connected with the mobile phone will display mobile phone contacts in 

the machine.

●dialer: Watch is connected to the phone can dial

●Messaging:Open this function will see the following menu,This function needs to install the " 
BT Notification.apk " application for use in mobile phone terminal.

1）Inbox: Show a mobile phone short message

2）Sent messages: Show a mobile phone sent message

3）

●Call history: Open this function will see the following menu

1）Missed calls ~ Display the missed call ,At the same time can call the corresponding contact

2）Dialed calls ~ Display the dialed call,At the same time can call the corresponding contact

3）Received calls ~ Display the received call,At the same time can call the corresponding contact

4）All calls ~ Display mobile phone calls all phone records

●Notifier:Can query the QQ/ Wechat and other timely news,This function needs to install the " 
BT Notification.apk" application for use in mobile phone terminal.

●BT Music:Can control the music playing in the mobile phone 

●Capture:When you install “BT Notification.apk” application in the mobile phone ,It can remote 

on/off mobile phone camera press confirm to complete pictures，If you want closing press the 

button voice,You can click menu “Profiles” to set “Silent” pattern.

●Barometer:Open this function to display the current atmospheric pressure altitude and the 

current temperature.       

●Altimeter:Calculation of vertical to watch moving downward relative height after a certain 

distance,Open this function will see the following menu

1）Relative-Height(m)~ Display watch the relative height after vertical upward or downward

2）Altitude~ Refers to the vertical distance from ground somewhere above sea level

3）Start point~ Click the menu setting initial height,Then the vertical upwards or downwards 

Watch

4）Reset ~clear operation ,Rel-Height to 0 m

●Pedometer:Calculation of the walking distance of time (time, minutes, seconds) and the number 

of kilometers (km),Open this function will see the following menu.

1）Pedometer ~ After entering the menu then press the mechanical keys trigger timing starts

2）Sex ~Setting male or female.

3）Height/CM ~Setting Height.

4） Weight/KG~Setting Weight.

5）Step lentth/CM ~ Setting step distance

●Stopwatch:Open this function can be timing.
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●Profiles: :Open this function will see the following menu
1）General～gerneral bell mode 
2）Silent～Silent mode
3）Meeting～Vibrancy mode
4)  Outdoor～Outdoor mode

●Anti lost: ,Open this function watch will shake alarm or different ringtones after keep away from 

the mobile phone for a certain distance.Different Anti lost alarm type can seting in the 

menu”Bluetooth-Anti lost”.

●Calendar: Display Calendar

●Settings:Open this function will see the following menu

1）Time and date ~ Can set up time and date.

2）Language ~ Can set up different country language software version  information..

3）Display~Can set up different wallpaper,Such as analog and digital clock selection.

4）Misc.settings~Can set up LCD backlight brightness and time.
●Calculator: Open Calculator function.
●FM radio:Open FM radio,need to connect earphone line for antenna.
●Alarm:Open alarm clock function.
●MM style:Three different interface styles for selection


